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near Massey-Harrls, new three- 
brick, 6300 square feet, light on 

sides, strong enough for
'MALTESE CROSS” INTERL0CKIM8

RUBBER TILING
&

anotherfour
story If required; good shipping facili
ties.ON makei the most durable fleor that can b* laid. It 

will outwear alaie^stoae, metal or marble.S H. H. WILLIAMS 6$ CO.
26 VICTORIA STREET
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A HOT ROAST FOR THE HORNET’S NESTAWARD ALLOWS 
C.P. MEN BIG

ELECTRIC RING 
OUT TO SPLITGAINS I */ •iI

Col. Matheson Denies Ontario 
Government is Taking Part 

in Election of President 
of Soo Consolidated

•thing il
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Lusitania 
Sandy hook This Morn

ing Early, Breaking 
All Existing Re

cords.

Fourteen Per Cent. More 
Pay,Double Time Sun
days, and Better All- 

Round Condi
tions for Men.

ishes Pas* iObserver of Events Sees 
in Situation Desperate^ 
Effort of Combine 
to Kill Off Beck 
Power Scheme.

E
The Lake Superior Corporation man

agement is In hot water and a fight 
Is now on as to who will be the new 
head of the company.

C. D. Warren Is the present presi
dent, and it Is said F. H. Clergue Is 
anxious to have'him ousted.

The annual meeting has been post
poned until Nov. 6, when the election 
of officials will take place.

À despatch from Philadelphia says 
that In his effort to get rid of War
ren. Clergue Is understood to be act
ing for the Canadian Improvement Co. 
underwriting syndicate, thru 
financial help the old company was 
re-organized, and which is not satis
fied with results obtained by the pre
sent management, but is opposed by 
the Ontario Government and the Phila
delphia directorate of the company.

To The World last night Col. Mathe
son, provincial treasurer, said that 
the despatch was entirely wrong. The 
Ontario Government were hot taking 
any pari In the contest, neither nom
inating or favoring, altho he admitted 
there was a contest. A1J the govern
ment wanted was that the guarantee 
be got rid of as fas as possible.

It had always been the policy of the 
government to take no part whatever tj 
in the elections. The names were 
submitted for approval and were usu- Tbe Nantucket lightship Is anchor- 
a!ly accepted by-the government. ed 44 miles southeast of Nantucket 

The provincial treasure!- said that island and is far ^ , , ,
there were certain objections to the . ’ , ar ,out 01 8 erh,t ofland.
present management; that members AS tne water Is shoal north of the 
of the Superior corporation had tynt- government vessel, all eteamèrs turn
ed extravagance in many ways, and the lightshln nine» __ _ _ ■ .that the works Would make more j *7 *",„p close aboQrd" Captain 
more money under other management. n’ n command of the light-

C. D. Warren refused to be inter- 8hlP. notified the naval station here 
viewed on the subject. I to-night of the onrush o' the

R. A. Pringle of Cornwall explain- ]a A , * the Ltisitan-
ed that under an old agreement with er °*
the Canadian Improvement Company, 
the Ontario Government had a right 
to approve of three directors; . under 
a second agreement the government 
could approve of four directors.

The government had never dictated 
who the directors would be, but as 
the names were submitted the gov-- 
eminent have approved of them."
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ÀNEW YORK, Oct. 11.—(Spe- 
c,*l—At 1 o’clocc this morning the 
Lusitania was abreast Sandy 
Hook life etatloi, making the trip 
across the Atlantic from Liver
pool to New Ytyk In four days 
and twenty hoirs.
NEWPORT, Rjj, Oct. 

transatlantic recoids

d.Telegraphers affected. 2500.
Wage increase asked, 20 per cent.
Increase granted, 14 per cent.
Increase means per month, *15,750.
Double time Sundays granted.
Hours for despatchers not reduced.
Size of circuit'lessened.

The award of the board of arbitra
tors on the difficulties arising between 
the telegraph operators and agents 
and C. P. R. Railway, as announced 
by The World- yepterday morning, was 
given out' last 
of the men.

Wages have 
cent., double tl 
regular trains on Sunday, and, altho 
train despatchers wanted the hours 

, reduced from eight to six—and this was 
not allowed—this difficulty was over
come by 3à scheme to reduce the size

)vs, There Is a quite Interesting polltl* 
cal play going on in the Queen's Park 
and in Toronto these -days 
power' question.”

This was said by a Well-known ob
server to The World.

É3
■ whose ) A over the

•telecrai
JTERVLde

But it is not 
any trouble to me or to an ordinary 
man. to read It all or read at least a
onnthef,nuaat,onget * ^ K°°d lto* 

"I am more than convinced that Mr. 
Beck and Mr. Whitney are in earn
est, on the power question, and as tor 
as I know most of the members of the 
cabinet. It Is always the case that 
In every cabinet which has decided on 
-a policy there are some members who 
are more ardent for that special Une 
of action than some others, and this,
I suppose. Is the case in the Whitney 
government.

"But as I said Mr. Whitney and Mr. 
Beck are In earnest on the power 
question, and they are supported by 
their colleagues. But the allied elec
trical combination IS not friendly to 
this policy. They are dead opposed to 
the government, and they are bent on 
bursting this power policy In one way >. 
or another. They have agents anid 
newspapers oqt to try and make the 
public believe that discord exists In 
the government, and ultimately to 
create . a feeling of Jealousy In the 
cabinet and public distrust In the Beck 
program.

“Now some of the people who have 
been saying recently that there are 
discords in the-1 cabinet might In real
ity be agents of the electrical com
bine; and when you see The Globe 
newspaper, which Is an advocate—ef 
the electrical combine, and Its presi
dent, Robert Jaffray, doing all kinds 
of things to try and upset the power 
policy, you can Imagine for what rea
son they are doing Jt. *

"I have never yet been able to un
derstand hew Mr. J affray could con
tinue to 6e a member of the Niagara 
Falls commission and a membér of the 
board of directors of the To
ronto Electric Light Company, and 
at the- same time president of The 
Toronto Globe Newspaper, which pre- 
tegds. to be for public ownership and 
cfieàp power. The Toronto Electric 
Light Co: is against it; Senator Cox’s 
Interest is against it: and Mr. Jaffray • 
was the most active member of the 
Niagara Park commission to extend 
the powers and concessions of the 
power companies.

“Al! I have to say Is that Mr. Whit
ney is a long sufferer and too good- 
natured. For,Instance, let Mr. Whit
ney challenge Dr. Beattie Nesbitt to 
say where he is exactly on the ques
tion and go Into North Toronto; and 
let Mr. Whitney challenge Mr. Robert 
Jaffray of The Globe Newspaper to 
say white he. and his paper 
this policy and what object they have 
really In view. If I were Mr. Whitney 
I would start the fight. And I’d staff 
the fight nn the basis of a community 

negligence over, of Interest as far as Robert Jaffray 
1 and the doctor are concerned."
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10.—With all •X-

J_____; _«_____practically as
sured, the great Ctmard turbiner Lusi
tania swung 
Lightship at

i-Ii

around the Nantucket 
5.25 o'clock this after

noon and, heading Into the sunset, be
gan her dash

u11ght, and is in favor ;
along the home stretch1 

of 193 miles to th* end of her second 
westward
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tear 4of/the circuit of operations.
These are the main features of the 

j^ard. The only thing remaining is 
for the men and the comjfany to get 
together in each division and settle 
the wages at each station.

Men Satisfied.
J. G. O’Donoghue, representative of 

’ the men on the board, told The World 
last night that the award was a very 
reasonable one and that thruout the 
country the men would be satisfied 
with the result. When the Lemieux 
bill was announced the men were Op
posed to It, but when they understand 
that the board of arbitration was ap
pointed Just a month ago, that three 
weeks were lost because the members 
could not get together—Mr. Nesbitt 
being In Georgian Bay, not within 
reach of a wire, and Mr. O’Donoghue 
absent for two weeks at the Labor 
Congress In Winnipeg—and that the 
board has been Just a week arriving 
at a satisfactory award. It will be re
ceived by the men with ultimate sat
isfaction.

“I might say,” continued Mr. O’Don
oghue, "that the success of1 the Issue 
from a public standpoint—and the pub
lic do not know What a ticklish ques
tion it was—Is largely due to the ef
forts of the chairman. Prof. Shortt, and 
thé reasonableness of Mr. Nesbitt."

The sittings of the board commenced 
on Friday, Sept. 27, and concluded 
yesterday at 4 o’clock, when the award 
was signed by the members.

What Men Get.
Speaking of the award Prof. Shortt 

said: /
The board eliminated all but three 

articles In the rules, and decided that 
all employes, assigned by proper au
thority for railway or telegraph ser
vice, Including despatchers, and also 
station agents, Incorporated in ,, the 
company’s schedule of wages, will be 
considered telegraphers within the 
meaning of this schedule, which wbs 
virtually the situation as it existed 
before.

The company wished to exclude de
spatchers and station agents from the 
operation of this rule, and wished 
these persons to remain lnr and also 
to Include telephone operators, where 
the "telephone was used In the moving 
of trains.

Both desired
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V/ lspray was spurting 
high up her cutwater, smoke was roll
ing-from all four funnels and black
ening the sky far down 
and her wake 
astern.
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* MYSTERIOUS MURQER 
MONTREAL MIN KILLED

/
Chief License Inspector 

Criticised by Commis
sioner Starr, Resigns 

His Office.

CINIL FROM GEORGE 
BUY TD LIKE BHTIRIfl

CRIMINAL PROCEEDINGS 
AGAINST M. C. RAILWAY

a

CANADA IS ALL RIGHT.

J Senator Cox Says So—He 
West Body Found in the River With 

Terrible Knife Wound in 
Abdomen.

Saw the Toronto Board of Trade Inviting 
the Co-Operation of Parliament 

—Relative Cost of Project.

Crown Attorney at Windsor In
structed to Take Action in Es

sex Dynamite Affair.

W. L. Purvis, chief license Inspector 
of Toronto, handed In his resignation to 
the provincial secretary yesterday after-

TNNIPEC, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The 
result of my Journey thru

noon, and it was immediately accepted. sald Hon. G. A. Cox, this 
Mr. Purvis had an interview by ap- that I have 

pomtment with Mr. Hanna.
“Mr. Hanna told me I had better re- y’

sign,” said Purvis last night, “and 1 After a. trip thru the
did." Cox arrived in the city this moraine

R. S. Burrows, the assistant inspector. He is accompanied by H L Watt 
will discharge the duties of chief in-1 treasurer of the Canada Life and 
spector until a successor is appointed.! W. M. Morrow, manager of th'd^Tn 

In announcing the resignation, Hon.[ rbnto Savings and Loan Comnanv 
Mr. Hanna said everything had been In summing up the general outlook 
dene In thé most friendly way. and that for this year's crop, Senator Cox «aid 
Mr. Purvis intended to go into some that he believed that the harvest 
other occupation. I would return as much money to the

The resignation of the chief license farmers as that of anv nrevlous year 
inspector is the direct result of the re-' ------------------ any previous year.
port- of J. R. L. Starr on the enforce- ■ —. _ ___________________
ment of the license law in the City of — -V- - - T , , , ,_________ _ . ~ -
To.ro n to.

in his report to the government Mr.
Starr found Mr. Purvis to blame for 
Indiscretion in appearing so much with 
S. W. Burns. This is what the report 
said:

“The chief inspector, Mr. Purvis, is 
also much to blame for the suspicion 
attached to the board by hie indisene-1 
tion in appearing so much with S. W. j 
Burns, who was the solicitor in about 
half the matters thaf came before the 
board last year. Their constant meet
ing at the Tremont House and the al
most daily attendance of Mr. Cosgrave ♦ 
at the same place led to the suspicion ’ 
that Mr. Burns was succeeding in his 
applications so well because he was 
probably controlling Mr. Purvis In bis 
recommendations. I am unable to find

the west, 
morning, is- 

more faith than ever InSOPER
WHITE

S
The construction of a ship canal eon- MONTREAL, Oct. 10.— (Special.) — WINDSOR rw m X~

necting the Georgian Bay with Lake What looks like another case of mys- „ ’ " 10’ (Spedal.)—Crow»
by LfXe SUncoe is eA- terious tnurder was brought to light to- “ ? Rodd h“ heen infracted to

vocated by the Toronto Board of Trade, , ___ ° proceed against the Mich Ivanwho are Inviting the co-operation of da> when the of » man was found Ra„w * erimnL. Central
members of parliament and boards of in the river about 6 o'clock with nothing ^ .. nai
trade thruout the country toi secure an on but a pair of boots and socks « ai9astnous dynamite explosion atr Hrboard yesterday, the railway and trans- ribs, and a number of other cuti about ™. aDout ten ot,hers injured.
^rt7lj0jL,COmmltt^ »ubmltted » iepo. t the bodyi but abaolutely nothlnK that * coroner'8 Jury held the company 
adopted"0***"1*’ wWch wae unanlmou®ly could serve as, a means of identiflea- grossly negligent, and after this verdict 

Efforts will be made to arouse public ... . _ " burned preparations were made to WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 10.—(Spe
int eras t in the matter and to educate The body had apparently been in the issue writs for damages but the rnm-1 cial.)—The vaults of the Winnipeg 
them to realize the Immense advantages J'*'er about nine days, and had évident- Danv , ‘ > Paint and Class Co. were opened this
that will accrue to the city by its con- j-v c»me to the surface. An autopsy will , y B lnea a willingness to settle morning. Their smouldering contents,
struction. i neld to-morrow. claims. j ledgers, cash books, etc., were found

The Georgian Bay Canal, by way of 0____~~r; . _ . .—: | For the past two weeks a to be a mass of
the Trent and Ottawa rivers, contem-1 °‘d Gulde lneane’ live «f J x représenta- crumbUng ,eaVes.
plated by the Dominion Government, OGDENSBURG, N.Y., Oct. 9.—Mike ^ company has been In Essex, Very few. If rtnv, of the 'on’ s of
will only be seventy miles shorter than Cronin, one of the presidents Adlron- a™ has adjusted practlca’Iy all claims, account will be found available for 
the proposed route, whilst Its cost will guides, has been adjudged insane Th« criminal charge will come up next reference. The company will still eon-
be treble, owing to the rock formation a™ brought to the State Hospital here. week at the assizes, altho the writs
of the. country and the number of-locks was Cronin who Urove with Vice- have not yet been actually issued, 
that must be built to overcome the dlf- P!es,dent Roosevelt sixteen miles thru
ferences In the level of the country. th« North Weeds to the nearest rail- Holding His Own.

The board of trade will urge the Do- roe/* station In 1901, when a courier Rev. Dr. Potts was reported late la--: 
minion Government not to proceed with br°ught him the news of McKinley's as- night to be holding his own. Dr. W. A. 
its plan until a thoro investigation of sasaination. They made the sixteen Young of College-street thought that 
the new scheme has been made. miles In 1 hour 43 minutes. , fië>mtght live for several days.
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HEAT WAS TERRIFIC.
!

Only Charred Pulp In Paint Com
pany's Vaults.to Include linemen. 

This was one of the chief items in dis
pute, as many of the other articles 
turned Upon Its application.

Another point which caused consid
erable difficulty was the clause provid
ing that telegraphers will not be ré-' 
quired to teach telegraphy, nor to ad
mit students, not members of*the sta
tion staff, to their offices.

The company wished to have the 
second part, if not the whole of the
Sfi el‘mlnated, but the board 
elded in favor of the

r 1
->

to
hoialistsI
ilLOWING DISEASES 

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum

CASSIE CHADWICK DEAD.

charred pulp orCOLUMBUS, Oct. 10.—(Spe
cial.)—Casste Chadwick,
mejst notorious woman swindler 
of the present generation, died 
to-night In the states prison at 
Columbus.

She was born at Appln, 
London, Ont., of humble pa
rentage, and during her career 
of crime enmeshed in her net 
millionaires, bank president* 
and others. She had represented 
herself as a daughter of An
drew Carnegie.
. She was "Xerving 
ten years for fruad.

omnia 
iralgia 
idache 
betes 
nbago 
alysls 
pepsla 
cture 
cers 
salons
eclal Diseases of Men 
nd Women.
able, but if impssslbla'ssnd 
»-«ent •Umpfor reply.
delalde end TercnteSts 
>• tel p.m., 2 p.m. to I pm. 
n- to 1P. m.

and WHITE
trect, Tarent3, Ontario

mel

de- tinu* in bu«ineR8 an-f are preparing to 
rebuild. e V_ men.

Extra Duties.
The clause requiring men to work 

at washouts, wrecks, etc., was dis-
that*teleo len5th’ and 11 wa* decided 
should fn ?Pl}erS needed in this way 
*,?“'d ^ Inclement weather be pro
vided with shelter and paid their 
necesrary expenses for the time they 
ta ere away from home.
= ,The„.men wanted to be exempt from 
attending switches, etc., but the award
tcT^ns? thth ,U,h°Uld be unreasonable 
to Insist, that the company keep two
men at a small station for such a 
purpose. In certain cases, however 
the men are to he paid extra 

The award allows 
thinks that he is

i near
YEAR FOR MANSLAUGHTER.

Hunter, the Halleybury Bartender, 
Goes to the Central.

!
9 I %

NORTH BAY. Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 
Hunter of Halleybury was sentenced 
by Judge Riddell to-night to one, year 
In the Central Prison, Toronto.

A petition asking for suspended 
sentence was signed by a large num- 

| her here to-day and handed .to Judge 
! Rladell at fi o’clock this evening.

NEW POSTOFFICES IN CANADA.

OTTAWA, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Thirty- 
four new post of flees have been opened

MORE BUFFALOES FOR CANADA
a sentence of

Hotet Lusitania’^ "Records 
Compare Wr0 Other Ships

Train Load Arrived at Strathcona 
From Montana.

EDMONTON, Oct. 10.—(Special.)— 
The second shipment of buffaloes 
from the wilds of Montana will' 
rive in Strathcona to-night, where 
they will be immediately transferred 
from the C.P.R. to the C.N.R. over the 
E. Y. & P. and sent on to Lamont.

There will be in all thirteen cars 
of the shaggy monsters, the number 
being 110. They are mostly cows and 
calves.

It has required nearly two months 
In rounding up the bunch at the Flat 
Head reserve In Montana. They had 
the run of an enormous extent of 
territory, and the numerous deep ra
vines made it a most difficult under
taking. The remainder of the bunch 
Will come later.

Continued on Page 7.

LUSITANIAV ar-
a man who. 

overworked* to lay 
a complaint which Is to be Immediate, 
ly investigated, and if he needs as
sistance or relief he will get It.

The men wanted overtime for all 
Sunday w/>rk, and the board made 

. Sundays jNwne under extra time, • and 
the telegraphers whose duties call for 
Sunday work will be paid extra ac
cording to the salary schedule on the 
basis of 30 days to the month.

Extra Hours.
.Further, any portion of an hour is 

to count as a full hour, and a mini
mum compensation of 25 cents will b“ 
given for each call. So that no mar 
will get less than - 25 cents, whether 
he gives a whole hour’s work or part 
of an hour. And telegraphers at
tending to switches, semaphores etc 
will receive from 34 to $10 a month 
extra.

The men asked for 10 hours instead 
of 12 nours and S instead of 10, which 
was not granted.

Telegraphers shall not be required 
to do clerical work that will Interfere 
■With the proper despatching of trains.

The men wanted train despatchers' 
hours reduced tp- 6, hut the board 
reduced the circuit, the area that a 
man has to take care of, rather than 
reduce the hours.

If a telegrapher considers himself 
f} overtaxed his complaint must be 
mr 11refunv considered, and if well found-JL—

HUNT BIG GAME. Lusitania, on Tuesday, 608 miles. Average speed, 24.32 knots. 
Lusitania, qn Wednesday, 619 miles. Average speed, 24.76:here In Canadian West 

Revelstoke.
. iÉieeeàit ■ - -, %

2 -■ .<F-4

ÏÎSË

knots.mBrnæm

■VV '*>■

ÿ-Sp4 in Canada this month. Ten of these are 
in British Columbia, six in Quebec, 

i five In Ontario, five In Saskatchewan, 
■ three In Manitoba, three In Alberta, 
j and two in Nova Scotia. Twelve were 
cksed.

Highest day’s run made previously—Hamburg-American liner 
Deutschland, July 30, 1901, westbound, 601 knots.

Highest average for trip steaming—North German Lloyd 
ship Kaiser Wilhelm II., eastbound from New York, June 14. 1904 
23.58 knots.

IE, Oct. 8.—Two visitors 
from the Austrian En> 
I be of very much higher 
pleated by the register, 
le visitors as shown at 
lount Felix Hbyos and 
by os of Vienna, and It 
lerit the throne of their 
Ipalltips. One is said to 
Prince of Schwarzburg- 
fhe other the Prince of 
[Sonjdenhausen. They 
lig game shooting trip.

1 Live Stock.
I 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 19,- 
f" tb strong; steers. $5.25 
1-30 to $5; heifers, $3 to 

$6.50; stockers and feed-

17,000; market strong to 
light butchers’. $5.85 to 

[•50 to $6.80; choice light, 
S. $5.75 to $6.75; pigs, $6 
tiles at $3.50 to $6.50.
[s—Receipts,28,000; sheep, 
|bs, $3.75 to $7.55;

‘tmL*
, " . v • \■:T

;::i miI steam-mmâ -M■■•••.Jrv
fa% ANOTHER CONFERENCE.V '

Fastest trip westbound—Deutschland left Cherbourg Sept. 2, 
1903, arrived New York Sept. 8, 1903. Time of passage, 5 days,. 
I 1 hours and 44 minutes. Total distance, 3054 miles, 
speed. 23.45 knots.

Fastest trip eastward—Deutschland, left New York Sept. 4. 
1900, arrived Plymouth Sept. 10. 1900. Time of passage. 5 days, 

x 7 hours and 38 minutes. Total distance, 2982 miles, 
speed, 23.36 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip from Queenstown, finished Sept. 13, 1907. 
Time of passage, 5 days and 54 minutes. Average speed, 23.01 

‘ rUM’ 5—556' 575' 570> 593. 288 and 193; total,
2780 knots.

Lusitania’s maiden trip eastward, finished Sept. 27, 1907. Time 
of passage. 5 days. 4 hours and 19 minutes. Average speed, 22V*
knots. Days runs. 369, 524, 5257530, 523. 336 knots; total. 
2807 knots.

; 7 -A*'
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■
Retail Milk Dealers Discuss New Scale 

of Prices.
m

7 Il
vx- .-.4 miu-i

! AverageWUÊÊÊÊm 1 A SHORT TALK ON HATS.V The retail milk dealers of the city 
held a largely-attended meeting yester
day, when the matter of fixing the 

, price for the year was under considera
tion.

No definite result was arrived at, and 
another conference will be belt) on Oct, 
24, but the new schedule of rates wilt 
not in any event go Into effect until 
Nov. 1.

I That the price will be 8 cents per 
quart for loose and 9 cents for bottled 
milk Is conceded, but there will be no 
advance In the price of cream.

Mr. Hanna’s Find.
Hon. Mr. Hanna brought down from 

the Dresden Fair a very large tooth, 
probably a mastodon’s, which was found 

! some 10 feet below the surface neat 
'that place. It Is at least 
i square and about four inches In length’

i ,ms
Some hats are not the real hats at 

all. They continue wearable at their 
pleasure. Dlneens’ hats continue wear
able during the whole of the time ex
pected for honest service compat.blc 
with changing styles, and Dlneens are 
the Toronto directors of styles, because 
they always get the newest idea first, 
having the agency for Dunlaps, New 
York, and Heaths, London, together 
with other unexcelled facilities for pro
viding the very latest Idea for the dres. 
sy man. The Dlneen specials at $2.30 
and $3 cover the styles and the silk 
hats, ranging in price from $5 to $8, 
offer more satisfactory opportunities 
than can be obtained anywhere except
ing at the Yopge and Temperance- 
•treets corner
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ke Markets.
l>nt., Oct. 9.—There wer« 
colored offered. Blddlnl 
■tincing to 12%e. One lot 
Other 13c,
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